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Introduction 
Power transmission lines consist in practice mostly of once Ol' twice 
three phase systems, in which the position of the indi,-idual wires is inter-
changed after a certain length. With the usual calculation method of such 
transmiss'ion lines the symmetrical components are Pl1lployed [1, 2, 3]. In the 
present paper the well-known theory of coupled transmission lines [4, 5] is:) 
connected with the usual calculation method for three-phase lines built with 
transposition. Once and t-wice three-phase wire systems are examined whereby 
the influence of the ground wiI'es is heing disregarded. The calculation of the 
effect of tll(' ground wire5 will be published in a subsequent paper. 
Coupled transmission line system without ti'ansposition 
In the followings the theory of sueh a transmi:3siol1 line :-'\'SLl'lll i, sum-
marized hriefly 'which consists of Tl wires arranged alJo\'e the earth parallel 
with each other and with the earth. The earth is snpposed to be limited by 
a plane, homogeneous, and los;:y. The electromagnetic fields of the wire cur-
rents are couplNl with each other. For a coupled transmis;:ioll liIlt> system of 
tbi::: kind the :","stem of difff'l'cntial equatiolls 
(1) 
cl:; 
is ,"alid, where;; denotes the co-ordinate of the place in the direction of the 
tran5mission line, i the column Yector formed of tlu' cnrrents of the wires, 
u that of the ,"oltages hetween the wii-es and the earth surface, Yp the parallel 
admittance nntrix related to unit length, while Z, the serie3 impedance 
matrix re~ated to unit length. These are square matriees of th(' Ii th order. 
Our ealculations an' performed on the basis of reli:tioIlship 
1 *= 
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Y p = j(l)c;;r]\(l- 1 
jW,u ]\(I":'" Ze z, 
(2) 
Here c and I' are the permittIvIty and permeability of the air, respectively, 
1\1 a symmetrical square matrix depending on the geometrical data of the 
arrangement, in which the kth element in the jth ro'w ii' found to be 
(3) 
Fig. 1 
Tjk is the distance of the jth ,nre from the ktll ·WIre. and !jik the distance of 
the mirror image of the .fth wire from the kth wire (Fig. 1). Tht' symmetrical 
squart' matrix Z" i~ the sum of two Jllatric,,~. 
Z", Z. (4) 
Zv is a diagonal matrix. the ell'ments in th" main diagonal art' the skin impe-
dances of the indi .... idual wil'f~s. 
(;:)) 
Z J is the earth imperla1l(~f' matrix. its elements can be determined bv tht' help 
of the ro'ws [5]. 
The solution of the system of differential equations (1) is found to hI' 
u(z) =~ e-r: Ll') + er: Ui)-) (6) 
i{z) = Yo(e-r" (;l')~er= [C~-»), 
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where [1'-), and C~-) are the column vectors formed of the value aSi;umed 
at the place::; 0 by voltages propagating in the directions +z and -z, 
respectively, r is the propagation coefficient matrix the "quare of which i" 
Z,Y p , (7) 
and the expression of the waye admittance matrix 1" 
z~ 1 r (8) 
The matrix fUIlctions figuring in (6) can lw pxpn·""ed 111' the matrix Lagrange 
polynomiak 
1/ 
fiX) ~j'(i.d L;, (9) 
k~! 
/.1: (k = 1,2, .. '. ,11) denotes the characteristic value::: of X. thl'''t~ can be deter-
miIlPd from thp PCInation 
det X i.E o. (10) 
where E is the unit matrix of the nth order. The definition of the matrix La-
grange polynomials is given by 
1/ X· i·kE LdX ) IT i.j i'l: 
(11 ) 
j=! 
j# 
Accordingly thl' rdationships (6) can lH' writtt'n also III the following form. 
11 
Il(z) = 2' LI:(r~) [(1) e ;'}O,. Fb-) e?jZ] 
j: ";...., 1 ( l2) 
1/ 
i(:.;) = Yo 2' L!.(r~)[ Fil-) e-;'i Z 
1:=1 
i'k is that square root from the eigenvalues of r~ 'which lips in the first 
quarter of the plane of complex numbers. 
On the basis of Eqs. (J 2), phenomena in the transmission line system 
can be interpreted as follows. The solutions both for the voltage and the 
current consist of two parts: One consists of waves propagating in the direc-
tion iZ, while the other of those in direction -:.;, which are in general atte-
nuated. The members of the sum correspond to one mode each. A propagation 
coefficient (n) belongs to the individual modes. The number of modes cannot 
lJ(' higher than the number of wires. If the characteristic equation of r~ has 
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identical roots too tlwll the number of modes is lower than the numher of 
WIre~. 
The values U~ ._) and C~ -) can he determined from th(' cOlldition~ arising 
at tIlt' termination of the transmission lill(~ sv;;telll. 
Once three phase transmission line with transposition 
The compcnsati on 
A certain comp(·nsation takes place in consequence of the phase change. 
This can hc taken into consideration in matrices Yp and Zs as follows. The 
elements in the main diagonal of thcse matrices originate from thc own char-
acteristics of the single lines, 'while tll(' elenwnts outside the main diagonal 
from the mutual correlation between the lines. Accordingly. the compcnsation 
is taken into consideration in such a way that the elemcnts of the main diagonal 
are substituted by the ayerage "aIne of the elemcnts in the main diagonaL 
while the other elements substituted by the ayerage of elemcnts outside the 
main diagonal. This means that matrices Yr and Z are transformed so as to 
have the structure 
[' /1 ~] X ., (13) • p 7- jJ . 
rJ .' 7-I) 
The matrix given undn (13) will hf' nanwd tlw typf' f. Somf' chara('t('ri"tilO~ 
of matriccs of t;.-1'(' fare dislOussed in the Appendix. 
Considn now th,· e()nclition~ ill the arrangement con~i~ting of thrp(· 
'wires of radiu~ n(I' of lOircular lOro~~ ~l'etioll, parallel with the (·artlt :3urfac .. 
and ,\--itll each other. TIt(· dem('nt~ of matrix }I charal't('rilling llw gl'ollH'trieal 
lOonditions of tilt' arrangement call I,,· callOulated on th .. basis of (3). }'Iatrix Z, 
considering the ('oIlllwllsatioll a~ w,.1\ can 1)(' obtained by forming matriees IVI 
and Z" in th(' form corre"l)ollfling to (13). and from tllf'"'' matri~~ Z, i" calcu-
lated on tht' basis "f (2). By averaging t tU' reciprolOal of matrix r~I. :,imilady 
a matrix of th(· form (13) lOan he olJtained and of this, on the basi,. of (2). 
matrix Yp in ,dlieh cOlllp(·nsation is takell into cOllsideration. can be deter-
mined. 
:iYIatrix r~ characterizing tht' trall"llli~~ion line system i" fonn(l to lw 
on th(' ba:-j" flf (7) and (2) 
where 
r r~ 
J'(U c' -Z.· l'c~ -1 --I, ~ E -~ I.l"'~ J\ ~ t fl U. to k 
r~ 
- k 
(14) 
(1 ;:;) 
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On tll(' basis of the characteristic of type f matrices named under I in the 
Appendix, r~ as a product and sum of type f matrices is similarly of type f. 
Similarly, by force of what is described under 1,:2 and ;) in the Appenrtix. 
rand Yo Z;! r is also of type f, since r is th(' matrix fun.ction of r2. 
It can be concluded from the foregoing that matrices r 2, rand Yo char-
act('rizing th(' once thr('c-phas(' transmission line built with transposition. 
are of the tyP{' f. 
Decomposition of currents and Fo/tages according 
to the eigelll'ectors of the characteristic matrices 
Th!' characteristic values of matrix r~ giyen under (14) can be written 
on the basi:-: of (10) and correlation (AI) in tll<' Appendix. 
( 16) 
where a double characteristic valuc. 
Lt't us examine the wave IHlIldle pasi'ing in the direction •. Let Ui- '. 
C~-'-), U(t) denote the voltages hetween the individual wires and the earth 
at the place z O. and form of thest· the eolumn vector 
The dependence of \oltage:; l'a,;,;illg III th,' din·ctioll 
,q·itt"n hy force of (1:2) in the following form. 
3 
(C\ ) e - ,~ 
(17) 
Z Oil t hl' plac(' e<ln be 
(18 ) 
In thi,; equation the first term at the right "ide describe,; the "pot dcpendence 
of th" Zt~ro phase-sequence componeIlt of tll(' voltage passing in direetion -z, 
while the ~ecolld term that of the sum of the po~itive and negative phase-
s<'que!1Ct' component. For our following caleulatinn~ it is a(h·i~ahl(' to separat \' 
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the posItrve and negative phase-sequence components in the second term. 
To this end let us write the voltage figuring in (18), hy the help of eigenvectors 
So, SI' S2 as defined hy correlations (A6) in the Appendix, i.e. by the unit 
vectors of the symmetrical components. So we can write that [6] 
(19) 
3 
(Ui 
This equation can be written by the Lagrange polynomials as well. To this 
end matrix L]2 is to he written in accordance with Eqs. (A4) and (AS) in the 
-\ ppendix as a sum of two matrices. of L] and L2• 
(20) 
Current can also be decomposed to symmetrical componcnts ill a similar way. 
To this the zcro, the positiYe, and the negative phase-sequence wave admittance 
should also be taken into consideration. The characteristic Y8 1Uf'S of -waYf' 
admittance matrix Yo can lw written on the hasis of (AI). 
(21) 
gives the zero plulsc-sf'quenc\' and 
(22) 
the POSItIve and negative phase-seqUt~llee wave admitta!lce~. re:;pectively 
Thus the spot dependenct' of the CHITf'llt passing in dirt'etioll --L::; C!l he 
elescrib eel hy the relationship 
i(::;) 
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e - :',,~ . [ 1 1 
-.-- (UH-,-a~ U<, '-aW,)) a _ 3y(l~) 1 ' ., 
n ~ 
(23) 
It has been taken into consideration that variou5 phase-selJuence \'oltal!(> 
components art' I!enerating only currents of the same phase-sequence. 
Twice three-phase transmission line with transposition 
j;fatrices characterizing the transmission line section 
In the case of t-wice three-phasf' transmission lines transposition IS 
usually employed within tlw individual three-phase systems. Accordingly 
equalization that takes place can he taken into consideration in such a way 
that in placf' of matrices M, Zh, Z" Yp which are valid for the svstem huilt 
without transposition, the matrix of the form 
I- X .J rJ fJ 
i3 x iJ 
,) P x 0' X I) (24) h h h p 
h r) r) c· 
L () () il [-' _.1 
IS taken wher .. x, (:1, ... ,~ are tht' arithmetic means of the (;orresponding 
.. lements in the original matrix. :\latric('s having the structure (24·) -will ht' 
called the typc g. In the Appendix somf' characteristics of type g matricf's 
are enumerated. 
The square matrix of the sixth order gn-en under (24) can be partitioned ill 
the following way. 
X (25 ) 
where X ll, X 12, X21, XZ2 are square matrices of the third order. Upon comparing 
with (24) it can he seen that Xu and ~2 are of type f, further that all the ele-
ments of X 12 and XZ1 are equal. Such matrict,s which ar .. built up of identical 
elements will lH' called type h. 
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In the examined system (Fig. 2) the radiu~ of one of the three-phase 
systems is a p that of the other is a2 • :NIatrices of the arrangement are "written 
in such a way that the first three elements in the columns and rows correspond 
to the individual wires of one of tIlt' three-phase systf'ms, whil(' f'lf'ments .:1 • .3 
and 6 to those of the otl1('r system. 
Fig . . J 
:Matrix 1\'1' characterizing the geometry of the system can he written 
on the basis of (3), and from this the reciprocal value 1\1' -1 can lit' fornwd. 
Matrice~ MO' 1\'1-1, and ZiJ of type g are formed of matrices lVI', 1\'1' - 1, Zi, hy 
averaging the corresponding elements. :Matrix 1'2 characterizing the system 
('an lw calculated in the k!1(ndedge of M-I and Zf; on the hasis of (7) and (2). 
According to characteristic 1 of type g matrices enumerated in the Appendix 
matrix 1'" is also of type g. Similarly of type g is l' which can be determined 
nf 1'2, further Zs which can be calculated on tilt' hasis of (2), and tht· \\'ay(' 
impf'dance matrix Y" gi\en unde}' (8). 
Decomposition of roita,S!.es and currents 
Let us examine the voltages passing the system in direction -;:;. Decom-
pose thpsp according to thp (,igt>Ilvectors of matrix r. In thi5 case 
- e -;'uoL ll [-~l" )-'-e-<·"oL12 [-ii-)-- (26) 
-- e-;·"oL21 [T;}"C l -'-e-;'ceo L 22 [1""). 
Hl'rt, ;'(1)' ;'02' i'll' ;'12' 1'21' ;'22 are the characteristic "<llues of matrix r taken 
OIl tit!' hasis of relatiom;hip (A9) ill tl](' Appf'udix, fnrtlH'r 
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I 
All ~ Lo 
. .1.12 A~11 Lo 
I A21'~ Lo 
LA22 A21 to 
o}l =.L .)}11 i-1 = -L 1 ~1" [L.) 0J 
- - 0 0 
A~lA22I~ol 
A~2 2 Lo. 
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(:27) 
(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
L", Ll and L2 are the Lagrange polynomials pertammg to the unit \'eetor~ 
SI!' S1 and 8 2 of the three-phase symmetrical eomponents, resp('etiy(~ly. 
The eigenveetor attaehed to ~'II is 
(33) 
This means that in (26) the third t(,rm at the right side deserihe:3 a HJitage 
\dlich corresponds to the pO:3itiv(' phase-:3equenee eomponent of the fir~t 
three-phase "ystem and in the ;;ceond three-phase sY:3tem the voltage;; helong-
in~ to this an~ equal t() zero. Similarly the fourth term de;;erilles that the 
\·oltaw· lwlonging to t111' eigeu\'ectol' -"112 is tl1(' po,;itiy(' phase-S(~quelle{' compo-
nent of the :"econd thn'('-pha",e sy"t<.·I1l. The fifth term is the negatin' phas('-
s('quence component of the first "ystem, the sixth term that of the :::('cond 
system. It follows from all this that the positi\'(' and llcgati,-e pha,w-sequenc,' 
"ymmetrical componenb of tll<' two thrt'e-pha,:l' "y;:;telll~ eall 11,' calculate(l 
ind"p,>nclelltly of (>ach other. 
The first t,nJ terms at the righ t ;;id,· of equation (26) repreS('llt the zPt'!) 
pha:3e-sequence components of tht' yoltagf'. To thi;:_ L'H) mode:, ar" seeIl to 
pertain. 
Symmetrical arrangement 
Let us cxamine the praetically oftell occurring cast· when the two three-
pha"e system~ are symmetrical with respect to each other (Fil!' 3). In thi" eaSt' 
( :31) 
I. ,Aeu 
where ri and r; are symmetrical matrices of the third order. We were ahle 
to see that the two systems are not acting on each other in the aspect of the 
positive and negative phase-sequence symmetrical components of the volt ages, 
accordingly these arc not influenced hy the conditions of symmetry, in the 
case of a matrix of form (34) however ).~l ).~~ and i.~2 ).~l and thus on 
the basis of (AIO) 
and 
Al~ A22 
0 ~ 
@ 
@ ~ 
Fif..3 
In addition. on the basi;; of (A9) 
CfOl = j.y 1 + ;.~~ 
Q'02 j.? 1 ;.~~ . 
1. (35 ) 
~ 
(36) 
Also in this ca,;e two moel(·~ belollf! tu the zero orelf,r cOmpOlH'llt. Tht' eigen-
n'ctor of tIlP~e i~ 
and (37 ) 
The two modes are propagating with different propagation coefficient;, (}'Ul 
and 1'02). The appertaining Lagrange polynomials can hp obtained from (27) 
and (28) upon considering (35). 
(38) 
If at ~ o tilt' two svstt'Il1" are connected 1Il parallel then 
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lj(-J= ' , [L'<+)] 
o C(-) (39) 
where 
(40) 
In this case, from Eq. (26), the two members eorrc5ponding to the zero pha:-e-
sequence component of voltage 11('::;) are found to lw 
and 
r 1 -1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
L 1 .J 
L J [V()] [0 I L: Cl) = () 
(41) 
(42) 
I.e. m the case of a symmetrical huild-up the zeru phase-sequence voltages 
corrcsponding to one of the modes are all equal to zero. 
On the basis of the foregoing it can he stated that in the case of a twice 
three-phase system built with transposition the positive and negative phase-
sequence components of the two three-phase systems are indep(,udent of ('ach 
other, and two modes helong to the zero phase-sequence component. If the 
two three-phast:' systt:'ms are of symmctrical arrangement with respect to each 
other and are connected at least at one of the terminals in parallel, then only 
one of the two modes of the zero phase-sequence components comes into 
existence. In this case the corresponding voltage,. and currents in tlll' two 
svstems show a complete symluetry. 
Network consisting of three-phaase transmission lines 
The topological theory of transmission line networks is well known [7]. 
By the help of this theory, in the knowledge of the l('ngth, wave impedance, 
and propagation co('fficient of the transmission lines, furth('r of the imp('dance 
and source yoltagc of impedances and generators connected to th(' connection 
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places, \-ertices, the yoltagt'>5 arIsmg at tIlt' vertices can be determined hy 
a single matrix equation. Beyond this currents to he measured at the {'uds of 
the transmission line can also be calculated. 
The impedances of network parts heing at the yertices can be decomposed 
to components corresponding to the symmetrical components [3]. The voltage 
of the generators can also he decompospd to symmetrical components. Such 
a decomposition was seen to hc possihle hoth in thc case of once three phase 
and of symmetrical twice threc phase systems. Accordingly for the calculation 
of three-phase transmission line network" an one-phase connection can he 
giyen which is yalid for the individual symmetrical components. Here the 
network parts connected to the yertices should be taken into consideration 
with their impedances and yoltages of the respective phase-sequence. Twice 
threc-pha:3e sections can he calculated as two systems connected in parallel. 
At thc calculation of positiye and negatiye phase-sequence components, 
howeyer, we should take into consideration that propagation coefficients 
and waye admittances helonging to the zero phase-sequence componpnts are 
influf'llcpd hy th(, coupling of tll(> two three-phase :"ystem~. 
Appendix 
In the follo\\·ing some characteristjc~ of matrices of type f having the 
orm (13). and of type g hayinl! thp form (:24) are summarized. 
a) Tvpe I matrices 
1. The SUIll, tliffcrcnep, and product of t\\() matriees of type f is similarly 
of typc f. 
2. If X ji' a matrix of type f thcn its reciprocal X - i is similarly of typP f. 
3. The eigcllYalues of type f matrix (13) an' 
(AI) 
whp1'(' i. l :! IS a double eigPIl\alue. The eorresponding Lagrallge polynomials 
are 
and 
L" 
1 
3 
I (A2) 
I 
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[ ') 1 --1 3 -1 1 1] :2 -1 1 :2 
Ll~ can 1)(' written as the sum of 
L, = 2..1~~ 
. 3 
a 
a a~l 
a 
1 
and of 
1 
[:, 
a~ 
".] L~ 1 a- '. 3 
a 1 
where 
a ej~" 
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(A3) 
(A4) 
(A5) 
c1enotps t1w eigenyectors of X 1H'longing to the Lagrange polynomials Lo' L j 
and L 2, respectively. 
f 
~., . 
a-
(A6) 
The dccompositioll of type f matrices with rE'spect to thesE' eigenycctors cur-
responds to the decomposition to symmetrical components employed at the 
calculation of three-phase networks. 
4. The Lagrange polynomial of a matrix of type f is similarly of type f. 
5. A function of a type .f matrix which is df·filled by the relationship 
:l 
f(X) = ;::;'f(}.;J L I: (X) (A7) 
1:=1 
is similarh- of type J~ 
h) Characteristics c:f type g matrices ltTittel1 under (:24) 
1. The sum, difference, and product of type g nLltrices is similarly 
a matrix of type g. 
:2. The reciprocal of a type g matrix is similarly of type g. 
3. For the determination of eigen vectors and characteristic yalnes the 
partitioned form written in (:25) for type g matrix \Hitten under (:24) is 
used. The eigenvectors are 
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(A8) 
The type g matrix can be partitioned according to (25). The eigeuycctor:, of 
matrices Xll , X12, X21' X22 involved are So, SI' S2' The eigenvalues of the 
type g matrix can he expressed by the eigenvalues of the third order type f 
matrices Xli' Xl:!' X21' X12• Let the eigenvalues of these pertaining to So ht' 
denoted by }'~1' i'~2' }'~1' i'~2' those pertaining to SI by ;·~T), i.~t), 4t), i·hi), 
and those pertaining to S2 by ;tl)' }.\;-), 4;-1, i'~2)' (It is easy to see that 
;.~t) i·~t) = 0 and ;.~;-) 41) = 0.) The six charactt'ristic values of tlw 
matrix given under (24) are the following . 
. -,
q12 
.() 
1.-:.-:. (A9) 
q 21 }H '11 
r{ "!2 i·~i) . 
Two eigenvalues appertain to the eigenvector ./la. For the ratio of A 1 to A'2 
figuring in ./la the relationship 
(AlO) 
IS valid. 
4. A function of a type g matrix which is defined hv tlu, relationship 
6 
f(X) :f:f(q;j) Lj(X) (All) 
j=1 I" similarly of type g. 
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